Nadcap Approvals – How to Register

1. Access eAuditNet at: https://www.eauditnet.com/eauditnet/ean/user/login.htm
2. Go to: “New User?” And hit the Register Now button
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3. Complete the Registration information shown below and click submit at the bottom of the page when finished.

Note: Lockheed Martin Corporation should not be entered under Supplier during registration. If a company name is entered during registration it will begin to appear in under the “Online QML Search” even if Nadcap accreditation is not sought.
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After you’ve registered for an eAuditNet account:

Log in, select ‘Resources’ at the top left, then select ‘Online QML.’
To search **accreditations** for a particular **supplier**, see slides 5-9

To search for **suppliers** with accreditations for a particular **special process**, see slides 10-13
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Searching Accreditations of a Particular Supplier

1. Begin typing the supplier’s name. Reference the address associated with the supplier’s name to ensure the desired location is selected

2. Click the search button

Note: If there are no active accreditations for the location selected the following message will appear, “No records were found matching the supplied criteria.” This message will also be displayed if the supplier simply provided their company name during registration on eAuditNet thus no level of pending accreditation should be assumed simply because the supplier is listed in eAuditNet

CLEARED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE PIRA ORL201705016
3. Click on the applicable audit code in below. A purple box indicates that the commodity has merit with Nadcap (approval cycle lasting 2 years). An example is “CP” for “Chemical Processing”
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4. The Dates for Audit Issue and Expiration are shown across the page.

Note: NADCAP does not follow our two year approval period, they have periods which may last from 3 months to two years

5. Click on the blue hyperlink “Show scopes”
6. Search for the desired industry spec or relevant Nadcap AC Checklist (see next slide) by using the Find function (CTRL+F). Results will be highlighted in Yellow.
NOTES FOR USING THE NADCAP TRANSLATION TOOL

The Nadcap Translation Tool can be found here: http://www.lockheedmartin.com/us/suppliers/ba-info/mfc-mfc-extforms.html

**THE INFORMATION CONTAINED WITHIN THIS TOOL APPLIES TO LM MISSILES & FIRE CONTROL PO’S ONLY, IT DOES NOT APPLY TO SPACE SYSTEMS, AERO, OR RMS/MST ORDERS**

**General Note:**

Nadcap audits are performed against particular special processes (for example nickel plating) rather than specific industry standards (for example AMS QQ-N-290). Industry specs listed as "Info only" are provided as a guideline to indicate the types of processes the supplier can perform and not to indicate that the supplier was audited to a specific industry specification.

**Notes for using the "Current specs" & "Cancelled & or superseded specs" tabs**

If a slash sheet is listed under column C, the base AC checklist must ALSO appear under the suppliers Scope of Accreditation. (For example, if AC7114/6 is listed against a spec, then the supplier will also need to be accredited in AuditNet for AC7114).

The phrase "Search for spec as "INFO ONLY"" appears under column C for an entry that requires the specific industry spec to be listed under a supplier's scope of accreditation. For example, the screenshot below shows that the supplier is accredited to processes similar to FED-QQ-P-35, AMS-QQ-P-35, ASTM A967, & ASTM A380, however the supplier is NOT accredited to AMS 2700 even though AMS 2700 is an available option within the AC7108 series.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AC7108/12 - Nadcap Audit Criteria for Acid Cleaning, Descaling, Passivation and Electropolishing (to be used on audits on/after 6 June 2018)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Titanium Cleaning – Acid (This process also requires Chemical Cleaning – Titanium Cleaning – Alkaline) to also be checked unless customer specifications permit otherwise&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Other Titanium Cleaning Acid Passivation&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Other Passivation&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;FED-QQ-P-35&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;ASTM A967&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;AMS A380&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;AMS-QQ-P-35&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The phrase "Search "U4 - LOCKHEED MARTIN" appears under column C against a spec that requires the supplier be accredited to a supplemental checklist (checklists ending with "S") in addition to the standard AC checklists listed. If U4 - LOCKHEED MARTIN is not listed under the identified supplemental checklist the supplier is NOT considered to be accredited for Lockheed Martin purposes.

Please check the "Cancelled & or superseded specs" tab for drawing callouts to special Process specifications that are not found on the "Current specs" tab, then follow the instructions listed in column D, "Comments."

Text Keys and Approvals codes are provided for applicable PO’s only

### EXAMPLE OF NADCAP TRANSLATION TOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Commodity</th>
<th>Nadcap Checklist</th>
<th>MFC Text Key/PO Note</th>
<th>P2P Approval Code</th>
<th>Date Removed From Equals</th>
<th>Translation Sheet as of 6/5/17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMS 2700 - PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL, Type 1</td>
<td>Chemical Processing (CP)</td>
<td>Search for spec as &quot;INFO ONLY&quot; within AC7108 series</td>
<td>TSPC1V</td>
<td>CH259270001</td>
<td>5/22/2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Searching for suppliers with specific accreditations

1. Use the Nadcap Special Process Translation Tool to reference the desired specific special process. Take note of what is listed under the “Nadcap Checklist” column; this is what will be searched for in eAuditNet

**Note:** As stated on the previous slide the “Nadcap Special Process Translation Sheet” can be found here http://www.lockheedmartin.com/us/suppliers/ba-info/mfc/mfc-extforms.html

**EXAMPLE OF NADCAP TRANSLATION TOOL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Process</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Commodity</th>
<th>Nadcap Checklist</th>
<th>MFC Text Key/ PO Note</th>
<th>MFC P2P Approval Code</th>
<th>Date Removed From Equals</th>
<th>Translation Sheet as of 10/04/17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASTM E1417 - LIQUID PENETRANT INSPECTION TYPE I, METHOD A, SENSITIVITY LEVEL 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Non-Destructive Testing (NDT)</td>
<td>AC7114/1 &amp; AC7114/15 - Search “U4 - LOCKHEED MARTIN”</td>
<td>TSP10</td>
<td>NPA31417L1</td>
<td>5/22/2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Note: Select country/state before clicking search to narrow the results.

2. Begin by expanding the ‘Refine Search Based on Scope (click to expand/collapse)’ tab located at the bottom of the page

3. Expand the commodity for the desired specific special process
4. Using the Ctrl+F feature in your browser, search for the particular AC checklist number associated with the desired special process spec. (Tip: clicking ‘previous’ instead of ‘next’ will show the last result on the page which should be the latest Revision). Select all revisions that would have been in use on audits within the last two years (this usually means selecting the current Rev. & one or two previous Revs)

Note: Multiple selections within the “Scope” section are treated as an “OR” search, not “And”. If the check box for the entire slash sheet is selected (#1) in addition to specific processes within the slash sheet (ex. both AC7114/1 and AC7114/2 being selected) then the results will show suppliers that are accredited to either the AC7114/1 OR the AC7114/2

• To avoid including suppliers that don’t have the specific accreditation needed in the results, only select the specific special process/ sub-section needed (2)
5. After clicking search, the results will show in alphabetical order as seen in the example below.

6. Select a particular supplier to view the expiration date and to verify supplier accreditations.
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Online QML Search Results

The location identified below reflects the Supplier’s current location and may not reflect the accredited address if the supplier has moved. The accredited location may be found by clicking on the Supplier’s name or commodity.

193 items found, displaying 1 to 30 [First/Prev 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Next/Last]

Supplier City State Country NDT
3P Processing Inc. Wichita Kansas United States NDT
AAA Plating & Inspection Inc Compton California United States NDT
ACE Cleanwater Enterprises Torrance California United States NDT
ALP HAVACEK SAN YC TIC. A. S. Edirnekn Turkey NDT
ATT Cast Products Albany Oregon United States NDT
Aason Labs Inc Ft. Worth Texas United States NDT
Aquaro Rochester Michigan United States NDT
Austec Precision Aerospace Meadville Pennsylvania United States NDT
Advanced Aero Coatings LLC Fort Worth Texas United States NDT
Advanced Coating Technique West Babylon New York United States NDT
Aero Metal Finishing Fenton Missouri United States NDT
Aerjet Rockettime Rancho Cordova California United States NDT
Acomat International Rochester United Kingdom NDT
Aircraft X-Ray Laboratories Inc Huntington Park California United States NDT
Aisomat Inc Londonderry New Hampshire United States NDT
Alloy Processing Compton California United States NDT
Alloyweld Inspection Co. Inc Benesville Illinois United States NDT
Aluminum Precision Products Inc Santa Ana California United States NDT
American Testing Services LTD Miamisburg Ohio United States NDT
Anaplex Corporation Paramount California United States NDT